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INVESTIGATE
DAIRYING IN

THIS COUNTY
Creamery Plant Operator!

Looks for Location In
This Section

Dairying possibilities in Martin
county and section are being investi-'
gated preparatory to the location of
a creamery in this immediate part of
the State, it was learned from Profes-
sor A. C. Kimrey, of the Dairy Exten-
sion Department of State College, Ra-
leigh, who was bere yesterday nuking!
a preliminary survey of the field. 1

The dairying specialist, was accom-j
panied by Mr. K. K. Kennedy, crea-'
mery-operator of Greensboro. Mr.'
Kennedy recently sold his plant in!
Greensboro and is now interested in!
locating in this section. A definite lo-
cation of the proposed plant has not
been determined at this time. Accord-
ing to plans announced by Mr. Ken-
nedy the plant would operate trucks to

collect milk and cream within a forty-
mile radius of the plant. Several
towns in this part of the State are en-
tering bids for the plant.

The State Department recommends
that no farmer go into the business on

a large scale, but it does advise each
farmer to keep two, three or four cows
or a large enough number to utilize
surplus feed. It also advises the far-
mer to provide his table with an ade-
quate supply of butter and milk and
sell the surplus to the creamery. In
this way, the farmer would have a sure
and steady market for all surplus milk,

and while the price, 12 to 20 cents per

gallon is low, the business assures a
steady income which is usually not less
than SIOO from each cow, per year.

The creamery operator and dait;y
specialist are of the opinion that t%e
business would meet with success in

this section.
The plant it is understood will re-

quire a minimum of 1,200 gallons of

sweet milk to assure operation. Many

thousands of gallons of milk could

be handled by the plant, it was stat-
ed.

?

FARMERS RAISE
MORE COTTON

3,436 Bales Ginned in This
County Last Year; An

Increase of 407 Bales

Martin County farmers raised 3,436

bales of cotton last year, or 407 bales
more than they raised in 1929, it was
learned from a report released today

by the State and Federal Departments

of Agriculture. Several counties re-
ported substantial increases, as many

as 3,500 bales. Edgecombe gained more
than 1,000 bales, and Beaufort reported

an increase of approximately 800 bales.
An increased production of 33,332

bales was reported in the entire State.
There were 1,644,000 acres planted

to the crop last year as compared with
1478,000 acres planted to it the year

' before. The increased production how-
ever, affected the price, and in 1930

the acreage value averaged only $24.00
M compared with $33.20 per acre in

1939. In 1925, the acreage value was

\u266641.35.
»

Series oi Revival Services
Begin at Methodist Church

Rev. C. T. logera, Pa-tor
Sunday school, 9:43 a. m.
Preaching service, 11 a. m.
A service for all children between

ages 6 and 12 will be held by Mrs.
Rogers at 11 a. m.

Evangelistic service, 7:30 p. m.
The Epworth League meets Monday

evening at 7o'clock, and the hi-league

meets Tuesday evening at the same
hour.

Our revival meeting begins Sunday

evening and will continue through the
week, services to be held each evening
at 7:45 o'clock.

We are to have only a few services,

hut much good can be accomplished
in a short time if the folks will begin

with the lirst service and attend re-
gularly. All Christians of the town

are urged to lend a helping hand. The
public is invited. Remember, there is

strength in unity, Mi God has much
comfort for those in ilHrwi.

Services at Two Episcopal
Churches iaCj/mt* Sunday

Church af'the »|ll« WMammm
Church school at V a. m.
Evening Prayer an 4 Sermon at 7:30.

St ifwlin'» Chmch Hsnsflton
Church echoo! at 10 a. m.
Prayer and Sermon at 4 p. m.
The Biehop of the Diocese joina the

rector in extending a most cordial in-

vitation to every member of these

churches to attend the services next
Sunday. Palm Sunday brings u» 11«-
aon that we should not forget and
will not if we attend services Sunday.

It will also prepari us for the great-

er lesson of the Eastertide. If you

have no church home, we cordially In-

vite you to make this church yo«r
church and MNtai the benefit of its,

histock aervices.

Flood of Letters Swamp Contest Jndges

»

MHORG than 1,000,000 letters were received by R. J. Reynolds Tobacco

I Company at Winston-Salem, N. C., In the contest for JKO.OOO cash
prises In connection with the new cellophane wrapping for Camel
cigarette packages. The photograph shows one mountain containing

more than SOO.OOO unopened letters as they were delivered to the Jndges.
Several weeks will be required to read letters and select winners.

PROCEEDINGS IN
SUPERIOR COURT
Jury Dismissed Yesterday;

Judge Hearing Few
Motions Today

With the exception of a few hours

of work on a motion docket today, the

two) weeks term of Martin County

Superior court was broug|ht to a
close here yesterday afternoon.

| Tuesday, the court called the case

jof G. W. Blount against H. L. Meador.
jThe suit was a contention for the
ownership of a certain piece of land. A

motion by the defendant to non-suit

the case was sustained.
A judgment for $794.20 was grant-

ed Chloe Taylor In her case against
Herman Manning.

An injunction by the N. C. Joint
Stock Land Bank against the Farmers
and Merchants Bank was made per-
manent unless sale of certain property

involved is made, subject to the mort-
gage rights of the plaintiff.

It appearing to the court that all

matters of difference and been settled,

the case of J. H. Stalls against D. B

Mobley was ordered off the docket,

the defendant paying the costs.

I The trial of previous case of Mrs.
Addie Jolley against Jefferson Stan-1
dard Life Insurance company having

been confirmed by the State Supreme

J Court, the case was ordered off the
'docket.

j The case of Mrs. J. G. Dowtin a-

-1 gainst J. G. Dowtin was non-suited.
The case of Planters and Merchants

'Bank against T. S. Hadley and othersl
| was settled by agreement out of court.'
I J. R. Knowles was given $354.51
judgment in his case against E. G. j

, Waters.
A judgment in the sum of $254.15

less a credit of $114.23 was given T.
W. Davenport in his case against Joe
Purvis.

In the case of J. S. Ayers and Com-

pany against Millie J. and
Bowen, the defendants were given a

judgment in the sum of $350.

I A judgment was given the defen-
dant in the case of Edison Pen com-
pany against Joe Everett.

In the case of E. D. Green against
E. L. Lewis, the plaintiff received a J
judgment of S4OO and interest thereon
from January, 1928.

The Michelin Tire company was
awarded judgment for $396.52 with
coat and interest against A. L. Patrick.

| After the case of Askew and Hamil-
ton against D. D. Coburn was started,

it was agreed that the parties settle j
the case out of court-

j Joe Matthews was given a $2,0001
{verdict in his case against Edward
Moore, the plaintiff charging aliena-
tion of his wife's affections.

Plaintiff's evidence in the case of

Fenner Respass againat James was
heard and the jury was dismissed, the ,
court ordering a new trial.

Three other suits against John
James were settled out of court. The
four suits developed last November
when James' wife ran into a horse and
cart and wrecked two automobiles a

few minutes later. An old woman was
injured in the cart and she brought
suit against James. The horse belong-

ed to another party, and he brought
suit against James. Fenner Respass'
car was wrecked by the woman and
be brought suit. A fourth party had
his tar wrecked by the woman and be
brought suit.

Farm Loan Blanks Now
In Hands oi Farm Agent

Martin County farmers, eligible for
loans under the Federal Feed and
Seed Act, can secure aid by filing ap-

plications with County Agent T. B

I Brandon at Williamston. Blanks
were received by the agent this week,

.and several applications have already
been nude.

CURB MARKET
OPENING HERE

\u2666
Large List of Vegetables

Goes On Sale at Ware-
house Tomorrow

Fresh produce from rural homes in

the county will be on sale Saturday

i morning at the Koanoke Dixie ware-

house from 8:45 a. m. until 10:30 a. m.
j The following list of suggestions was

1 mailed to all the club women recently
help them in making a wise selec-

tion of articles for sale. Look the list

over there may be something you
would like. The club women will be
glad to help in making satisfied pat-

rons of the curb market.
The list follows: Hams, hens live,

hens dressed, broilers, pickles, peachs,
rutabagas, canned fruit, tea cakes, po-
tato salad, buttermilk, waliiut meats,

corn meal, flower bulbs, collards, dried
! peas", sweet potatoes, radishes, salad,

jcanned "vegetables, cream, chicken sa-
lad, eggs, blowers, pop cron, roots of

' shrubs.
The above list was suggested to the

possible sellers after a number of the
letters recently mailed to towns-
people were returned answering the
questions what they would like to buy.

\u25a0 ' \u2666
Lilley's Hall Attendance

Honor Roll for February
4>

Miss Marina Roberson, prinicapl,
announces the following attendance
honor roll for Lilley's Hall School dur-
ing the third and fourth months:

Third Month
First Grade ?Nickolas Hardison,

Charles Gurkin.
Second Grade?Mamie C. Harris,

Edith Hines, Lola Griffin, Vera M.
Lilley, Vergil Lilley, Julius Revels.

Fourth Grade ?Evelyn Griffin, Josie
Pearl Lilley, Ruth M. Lilley, Matilda
G. Peele, William Lilley, Lillian

Smithwick.
Fifth Grade? Delia Hines, Carrie

L. Lilley, Thermon Griffin, Daniel L.
Lilley.

Sixth Grade ?Cora Hines, Gladys

Lilley, Albert W. Lilley, Evan Lilley,
Joseph Lilley and Eason Revels.

Fourth Month
Second Grade?Lettie Hines.

Third Grade ?Edith Hines, Mamie
C. Harris and Vergil Lilley.

Fourth Grade ?Ruby Lee Griffin,'

'Josie P. Lilley, Ola Lee Lilley, Ruth|
I Lilley, Matilda Gray Peele, Lillian
Smithwick, William K. Lilley, Elbert
Roberson.

Fifth Grade?Delia Hines, Carrie
Lee Lilley, Thermon Griffin.
. Sixth Grade?Cora Hines, Gladys
Lilley, Albert W. Lilley, Evan Lilley
and Joseph Lilley.

Scholastic Honor Roll

I First Grade ?Rosa Grace Lilley,
David Dickerson.

I Third Grade?Mamie C. Harris,

'Edith Hines, Ethel Lilley, Vera M.
Lilley, Vergil Lilley.

| Fourth Grade ?Ruth M. Lilley.
Fifth Grade ?Thermon Griffin, Da-

niel T: Tilley, Delia Hines.
| Sixth Grade ?Cora Hines, Joseph
Lilley, Albert W. Lilley, Lawrence 1
Lilley.

?

Poultry Loadings Here .

Are Smallest oi Season
\u2666

A marked drop in poultry loadings

at Jamesville Tuesday and here Wed-]
nesday was reported by County Agent

Brandon this morning, the two points
loading approximately 5,560 pounds.
Loadings at Robersonville yesterday
are understood to be the largest of

the season, the farmers there loading

around 6,500 pounds.
Mr. Brandon stated that at least one

more car would be operated this sea-
son in April, the loadings at that time

to determine ' whether another car
would be run this year.

QUESTION BOX
<

Q. Who ran for an office in

Martin county eight time* without
receiving a dissenting vote?

Q. How long did the sessions of

the Martin County Commis-
sioner's sessions last in 1908 on an
average? . .

Q. When were the first efforts
made to erect a Presbyterian
Church building in Martin County
at Williamston?
W. Belk.

Q. What was the minimum
charge made by Martin County

doctora for a viait in the county in
1910?

?
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CONJURATION
CASE HEARD IN

COURT HERE
Plaintiff Given $2,000 Judg-

ment Against Hardshell
Baptist Preacher

An unusual case having to do with j
conjuration or voodooism or some- j
thing of that nature, was heard in the j
superior court here yesterday. Joe !
Matthews, plaintiff in the case, was
given a $2,000 judgment against Ed
Moore, Hardshell Baptist preacher of!
Halifax couny.

Back in March, 1929," Mrs. Matthews
was suffering liysWia. The preacher'
came along and advised her to stop

accepting treatment of a local doctor,
and go to his home in Halifax county

where he knew a doctor who could
cure her.

At the home of Moore's parents, the
crudest ol conjuration was practiced,

j Handled by a negro conjure doctor,
jgrease was smeared here and there.

, Powdered alum, resembling sulphur,,
was strown around the Moore home to

ward off Martin County enemies. Red
flannel was used, and Mrs. Matthews
drank common root juices by the
<|uart. During the meantime, Mrs.
Mathews now residing with her bus-

jliand near Parmele, swore out a war-

rant she claimed on the stand at the
; direction of Moore against her hus-

: band, charging him with non-support,
j Following several months treatment at
'the hands of the conjure doctor, Mrs.

j Matthews went to a Rocky Mount

| hospital and was cured in two weeks.
On the stand, the plaintiff's witness

\u25a0 told the jury that Moore enticed her
away, and prevented relatives or
jfriends from seeing her by leading her
to believe that intercourse with any
one from Martin county, but a neigh?

bor of the Matthews' at that time,

| went to the Moore home near Scotland
I Neck, but fearing for his own safety

he failed to bring away Mrs. Matthews
as directed by her husband.

I It was stated on the stand that

jMoore had a church of four members,
his mother and father and his brother

j and wife. He failed to appear in his
: behalf, and the charges were denied in
[a paper prepared by the late Lawyer
Kitchen ami read by Attorney H. G.

iHorton.

J Mr. and Mrs. Matthews are living at
?their home, near Parnie'e.

I '

Baptists Announce Their
Sunday Service Program

1
Communion service will be held at

the Baptist church this Sunday morn-
ing. This is always an important serv-

ice, though this time its significance
is unusual. It is the last morning

I church service before Easter, the
greatest'day in the church year, and
It should serve, also, us a fine spirit-
ual preparation for the evangelistic
'services that are to follow immediately
[after Easter. For Doctor J. Turner,
'of Greensboro, comes to the conimun-
| ity for tsn days, beginning his serv-

lices on Easter Monday night,

j Sunday night, the pastor will con-

clude an evening series of pre-Easter
services on Jesus in the hands of His
enemies.

Sunday school atH young people's
service as usual.

The pastor and congregation are

jmindful of the absence of a number
'of people on account of illness?Mrs.

Jim King, Mrs. B. A. Critchcr, Mrs.
A. T. Crawford, Sara Cone and others.
Best prayerful wishes to all those,
who cannot be present in the serv-:
ices.

a
Presbyterian Sunday

Services in the County

Sunday March 29th 1931
'The Church With An Open Door"

True Sayings; "Keep a clear cons-|
cience and Thou Shalt ever have joy.".

Church School 9:45 A. M.
,

Worship Service and Sermon 11

A. M.
Roberaon's Farm

Sunday School at 2:30 p. m. I
Prayer Meeting every Thursday at

7:30 P. M.
Bear Orass

Song Service, Study Period, and i
Preaching at 7:30 P. M.

The new Chapel at this point will i
be opened within the next few weeks.

You are invited to all these services.

Watch the Label On Your
Paper As It Carrie* the Date
When Your Subscription Expires

ESTABLISHED 1898

House Favors Genet al SaLs
Tax Plan By 54 To -58 Vote

SEINE FISHING
UNDERWAY IN
THE ROANOKE

?

Jamesville Fishery Started
Operations Wednesday

Afternoon
j Fishing on the large scale was start-

' t\l in the Roanoke this week when
the big seines were put in the water

ito gather up the herrings and shad
,by the hundreds and later by i'ie

. thousands. Hampton's seines were put
! it-, cptiation the ea'rlv part of the Aeck,
while Mr. C. C. Fleming started
operations at his Jamesville fi-hcry
Wednesday, making the frst haul of a

few hundred that afternoon. H.impton
yesterday reported a catch of about
4,000 for the day.

Reports coning from the Jamesville
fishery stated that the catches ranged
from one to 300 each,, but indications
pointed to better luck. The current

(Vas said to lie running stronger yes-
terday than it has for several weeks,
and fish in larger numbers are ex-
pected to find their way up the stream.

A second seine belonging to Mr.
Fleming will he put in operation next
week, probably Monday, and it is a
matter of only a few days before the
fishing season will take position along
with the big -industries of Eastern Car*
olina. Each year the fisheries attract
thousands of people from all parts of
the State, and when the plants get un-
derway in full swing there arc plenty
sights to see for those who arc not ac-
quainted with large scale fishing.

Low water in the Roanoke will limit
the number of fish, it is believed, but
even If it does there'll still be thou-
sands of herrings and shad trapped.
It was also believed thai the govern-
ment would start dredging operations
in the river's mouth and turn away the
fish. The contract for the dredging
work has been let, but operations will
hardly start before the fjshitiK season
is ,well underway or spent.

' Skim net fishing here picked up,
considerably yesterday after a long

season of inactivity. Catches from ma-
chines are increasing daily, and it
looks now as if corn bread and her-
rings wi'l ?oon lie a popular food in
these parts.

Easter Play at Christian
Church Sunday Evening

Sunday night at the Christian
Church nine men and four women of
the church will present an Easter
play, "Lovest 1 hou Me?" This is a
departure from the usual Easter pa-
geants and children's plays in as much
that it attempts to net over*a thessage
dealing with the current missionary

situation in relation to the Easter spirit

lof self-denial. It is fitting that such
a presentation be made on the first
day of the Passion week, which was a

period in which Jesus gave his life that
li<e nnVlit takp it up again,

j The Women's Missionary Society

. will observe the \y_cck of prayer by

services at the church Monday, Tues-
day, and Friday afternoons at four I*.
M.

Decision Day for the Sunday School
i will be observed at the close of the

class period Sunday morning.

Christian Endeavor at 6:30.
Everyone is invited to- attend all

services of the church.
\u2666

Locals Win Opening Base
Ball Game From Windsor

Opening the season here last Tues-
day afternoon, the local high school
baseball team defeated the Windsor
High School nine by a 3 to 1 score,
Barnhill working on the mound for
the locals.

This afternoon the boys go to

Plymouth to meet the high school
'nine of that place. Milton Griffin will
.likely start on the mound for the lo-
cals, Coach Bouknight stated at noon

today. ,
_

*»

jj Practice has
-

been limited on account
of cold weather, but. Coach Bouknight
believes the boys will overcome this
handicap within the next few days and
develop into a fast team.

, A game with Plymouth here next
Tuesday is pending. Next Thursday,

,lhe team plays Scotland Neck at Scot-
land Neck.

a
Finds New Healing

-Power In Current
n

Detroit.?New healing power in

j electricity is found by R. A. Muttko-
w ski and Leo E. Buss, of the Uni-

j versify of Detroit

j Worms with their tails cut off grow
: new tails in three days less time
jwhen treated with currents of 60 to

80 volts.
Regeneration is retarded by 120

voits, but results finally fn a bigger if
not better tail, the experimenters re-
ported to the American Association
for the Advancement of Science.

PREPARE FINAL
TAX WARNINGS
TO TAXPAYERS

Penalty Jumps from Two
To Three Percent Next

Thursday, April 2
+

Anything but cheer ruled in the of-
fice of the sheriff here yesterday as the
employees busied themselves prepara-
tory to mailing out several thousand
tax notices to Martin County property

owners. The hnal notices are being
prepared and will be mailed' out with-
in the next few days, it was stated,

j Sheriff Roebuck had very few com-

ments to offer in connection with the

I large list of unpaid accounts. With
I the law on one side arid the unpaid
! accounts, the collecter just "allowed"
i he was up the creek without a pad-
i die.
I Next Thursday f the penalty jumps

j from 2 per cent to 3 per cent, and be-
tween now and then a goodly amount
of cash is expected to find its way in-
to the county's treasury. Then in May,
the delinquents will be advertised, and
to warn the property owners of that

' necessary step, the sheriff is sending
out the final notices.

;! The collector is preparing to make
a turnover to the treasurer, but col-

. lections have been limited, and the
turnover amounts to only a very few
thousand dollars.

I Accurate -reports on the unpaid ac-

counts were not available late yester-
day, but this township led the list

| with approximately (>OO unpaid ac-

counts. Goose Nest, it was estimated,
has tlx largest percentage of accounts
unpaid, while Griffins and Roberson-
ville townships stand on top with the
largest percentage of collections made.

It was learned from a brief study of

| the books that the small property

owners represent a greater percentage

;of unpaid accounts than heretofore.

'Practically all of the corporations

"operating in the county have paid
'their taxes, it was learn'ed.

ASA WYNNE DIED
JAT COUNTY HOME

?

Burial In Wynne Cemetery
Tomorrow In Cross

Roads Township

| Asa Wjnn, an inmate in the Martin
County Home, died there early tliis-
morning, following a stroke of para-

lysis suffered last Wednesday. He had

suffered high blood pressure for sev-

eral years, and becoming totally dis-
abled about one year ago, he was re-

moved to the county home. He was
59 years old.

j Funeral arrangements had not been
completed at noon today, but it is un-

derstood that the body will be huried

in the Wynn Cemetery, Cross Roads
township, tomorrow..

Six children, four daughters and

two sons, survive, all of whom live in
this county except one daughter who

lives in Tarboro.
\u2666

Fatm Life Scholastic Honor
Roll for the Past Month

The names of thirty-five pupils ap-|
pear on the last month scholastic

, honor roll, as follows:

| First grade?Vera Pearl Williams,

? Lola Smithwick.
i Second grade?Klbert Heath, G. W.
Corey, Oscar Wiggins, Lavaughn

Hardison, Ida Mae Corey, Herbert

Leslie Manning.

J Third grade?Bettie Louise Ijilley,

yruce Coltrain, Sallie Coltrain, Mittic

Brown Coltrain, Mary Manning.

Fourth grade?Joseph Peel, Noah
Hardison, Sarah Getsinger.

J. B. Roberson, Clyde

Manning, Earle Ruth Corey, Eva
Manning, Annie Getsinger.

I Sixth grade?/. Daniel, Jas Peel,

Mary Manning.

j Seventh grade?Daisy Roberson,

Carrie Delle Griffin, Thelma Clyde

Coltrain, Leona Griffin, Fannie Col-

train, Verna Griffin, Sarah Roberson.
, Eighth grade?Chas. Manning Peel.
I Ninth grade?Veona Roberson.

I Tenth grade?Delia Lilley, Eva B.

Coltrain.

; j \u25a0 \u2666

i Former County Girl

j Part in Samarcand Fire

j According to information received
here, Thelma Hattie Lee Council,

formerfy of this county, had a part in

1 firing a dormitory at Samarcand re-
cently. Authorities wrote here for her

1 age and other particulars yesterday.
The girl, born in Robersonville

township, April 30, 1914, was sent to

i the institution from Pitt county, it i»

| understood.

SENATE FAVORS
LUXURY TAXES

IF ANY AT ALL
Adjournment Not Expected

Before About Middle
Of Next Month

LUXURY TAX LIKELY
Senator Peel Is of Opinion That

Prospects Are Brighter for Luxury
Tax Than Before Governor's Talk

*

Although there has been no agree-
ments reached, prospects are brighter

now for the passage of the luxury tax
measure than in some time, Senator
Klbert Peel stated yesterday. It is
generally agreed that the house is be-

\u25a0 Hind the Mac Lean bill, providing State
.support of the six months school term,

Jfor last night its members passed the
'general sales tax 54 to 58. Wednesday,
| the house defeated the luxury tax idea
,by a 60 to 48 vote, but its action last
night indicates its position relative to
the MacLean School Bill.

I Ihe senate is said to favor a luxury
tax, if any at all, and when the mea-

jsure goes before that body, its pas-
sage is expected. The house, in full

\u25a0 sympathy with the McLean School
i Bill, is then expected to agree
with the senate and bring to a close
the sales tax argument. However, un-

f.irseen obstacles might present them-
selves and bring on more entangle-
ments.

The vote on the general tax or Day
Bill came at 10 o'clock last night after
nearly 12 hours debate on the question,
during which the Hinsdale luxury tax
plan was rejected Wednesday

r. The vote came at 10:10 o'clock
after nearly 12 hours debate on the
sales tax question, during which the
Hinsdale luxury tax plan was reject- ,

led Wednesday by a 48 to 00 vote.
Seventeen of the 48 members who

vote for the luxury sales tax, last
night voted against the general sales
tax, two were not recorded and the
other 29 voted for the general Sales
tax. All 48 of the luxury tax advo-
cates were" generally counted as sup-
porters of the MacLean act for State
support of the. six months scitool

'term.
( Following the real test on the mo-

tion to strike out the general sales
\u25a0 tax was formally adopted by a vote

of 62 to 49.
The House adjourned shortly alter

its action, in committee of the whole,
oil the sales tax, carrying considera-

L tion of the remaining 24 controver-
: sial sections of the revenue bill over

until this morning.
Among the "Sections not yet touched

is the levy on power companies. The
length of the debate and action on

! this section to which amendments to

| increase {lie ? tax are curtain to be
| presented, . will determine whether
I the committee will finish with the

bill and report into the House proper
( for its first reading tonight or Sat-
! unlay.

Should it be reported in tonight,
and pass its second reading Saturday,

I is still would have to go over until
| Monday for final reading and could
| not possibly reach the Senate before
! Tuesday.

That its course will be this speedy,

| however, is far from certain in view
'of the prevailing opinion that an-
' other effort will be made on second

1 reading to insert the Hinsdale lux-
ury tax plan.

I As the Senate finance committee
has not yet considered the bill, and

Istrong opposition to sales taxes and
many of the provisions of the, bill

jnow 'in the house is known to exist
, there, it is feared in some quarters

\u25a0 that ultimate passage may not come

luntil week after next, and the ses-
sion, already the longest in history,

extend to nearer the middle than the
first of April. »

?

Attractive Bargains At
Harrison Bros, and Co

\u25a0

In this issue of the Enterprise,
Harrison (Brothers and Company

are making attractive offers to Easter
Shoppers who are seeking bargains in
ready to wear merchandise.

I With Easter just around the corner
'and their stock complete they are ask-
ing that you see their stock before
buying out of town.

»

Ten Cases on Docket tor
Trial In Recorder's Court

After a rest of two weeks in which
the superior court has been in session,
Judge J. W. Bailey and Solicitor H.
O. Peel return to their regular posts

in the recorder's court. Compara-
tively few cases have been placed on
the docket for trial that day, and seven
of the ten scheduled to be heard ware
continued at previous session*. The

other three were entered by warrants.


